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A Weekend of Camping
1. Verb Plus Ing
2. Family Member - Grandpa Sister Uncle Etc
3. Type Of Flower - Tuplip Wildflower Etc
4. Hot Or Cold
5. Noun - Plural
6. Transportation
7. Direction - North East South Weat
8. Name Of Person
9. Number
10. Adjective
11. Noun - Plural
12. Adjective
13. Animal
14. Verb
15. Plural Verb
16. Noun
17. Plural Food
18. Plural Food
19. Celebrity
20. Noun - Plural
21. Noise Plus Ing - Squeeking Thumping Etc
22. Noun - Plural
23. Noun - Plural

24. Adjective
25. Animal
26. Verb Plus Ed
27. Animal
28. Noun - Plural
29. Verb Plus Ing
30. Any Kind Of Game
31. Plural Food
32. Plural Food
33. Verb Plus Ing
34. Noun
35. Instrument
36. Noun
37. Adjective
38. Verb Plus Ing
39. Something Outside - Hill Cloud Tree
40. Animal
41. Adjective
42. Adjective

A Weekend of Camping
Today I am going

and my best friend

grandpa sister uncle etc

day, we packed our

made it, the place was

with a cabin surrounded by
trail where you can

Animal

verb

and

plural food

, talking about

plural food

noise plus ING - squeeking thumping etc

of footsteps walking on

Noun - Plural

and headed

our

Noun - Plural

was time to roast

and a

Noun - Plural

friend
Noun

verb plus ING

in the mornings or take late night

. Suddenly, we

noises coming from in behind the

Noun - Plural

, like the sound

. We held our sticks into the fire and yelled [Who's

, my dad sitting on a

something outside - hill cloud tree

was such a

and make

Adjective

Adjective

,

roasting

Noun

Noun - Plural

celebrity

Animal

. After an evening of talking,

and our

Adjective

and

around, out popped a

plural food

direction -

hours or so we finally

Number

?] but there was no reply. We figured maybe it was a squirrel or some kind of
verb plus ED

and sunny

hot or cold

. By dinner time it was already getting dark, we all sat around the

plural verb

fire and

family member -

. It was a

transportation

Lake. After

name of person

Adjective

lake-front. It also had a

type of flower - tuplip wildflower etc

into the trunk of our

Noun - Plural

to a place called

north east south weat

heard

for the weekend with my family, mom and dad,

verb plus ING

Noun

and playing

any kind of game

it

while taking pictures! I took photos of my best
with my mom playing the

cabin. The next day we all went
Animal

. I took my stick of

! We all laughed and let him lick leftovers off

verb plus ING

plural food

Animal

Adjective

verb plus ING

-back riding and met some really

weekend I hope to do again next summer!

, the

instrument

up a huge
Adjective

people. It
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